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W ith a view to understanding the \rheochaos" observed in recent experim ents in a variety of

orientable uids,we study num erically the equations ofm otion ofthe spatiotem poralevolution of

thetracelesssym m etricorderparam eterofa sheared nem atogenic uid.In particularwe establish,

by decisive num ericaltests,that the irregular oscillatory behavior seen in a region ofparam eter

space where the nem atic is not stably ow-aligning is in fact spatiotem poralchaos. W e outline

the dynam icalphase diagram ofthe m odeland study the route to the chaotic state. W e �nd that

spatiotem poralchaos in this system sets in via a regim e ofspatiotem poralinterm ittency,with a

power-law distribution ofthe widths oflam inar regions,as in H.Chat�e and P.M anneville,Phys.

Rev. Lett. 58,112 (1987). Further,the evolution ofthe histogram ofband sizes shows a growing

length-scale as one m oves from the chaotic towards the ow aligned phase. Finally we suggest

possible experim entswhich can observe the intriguing behaviorsdiscussed here.

PACS num bers:61.30.-v,95.10.Fh,47.50.+ d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The intriguing rheologicalbehaviorofsolutionsofen-

tangled worm likem icelleshasbeen thesubjectofa large

num ber of experim ental and theoretical studies in re-

cent years [1, 2]. These long, sem iexible cylindrical

objects,whose length distribution isnot�xed by chem -

ical synthesis and can vary reversibly when subjected

to changes in tem perature, concentration,salinity and

ow,have radii� 20-25 �A, persistence lengths � 150
�A and average lengthsupto severalm icrons. Like poly-

m ers they entangle above a criticalconcentration and

show pronounced viscoelastic e�ects. However, unlike

covalently bonded polym ers,these\living polym ers" can

break and recom bine reversibly in solutions,with pro-

found consequences for stress relaxation and rheology

in the form of shear banding[3, 4, 5], and rheological

chaos[6,7,8,9,10,11,12].M easurem ents[13,14]report

m onoexponentialrelaxation ofthe viscoelastic response

in accordance with the M axwellm odelof viscoelastic-

ity. However,for worm like m icelles ofCTAT[7,15]at

concentration 1:35 wt.% ,the �t to the M axwellm odel

is very poor,and the Cole-Cole plot deviates from the

sem i-circular behavior expected in M axwellian system s

and showsan upturn athigh frequencies.Thisdeviation

from M axwellian behaviorispossibly due to thecom pa-

rablevaluesoftim escalesassociated with reptation (�rep)

and reversiblescission (�b)in thissystem unlikein other

worm like m icellar system s where the di�erences in the

tim e scales �b < < �rep lead to a ‘m otionalaveraging’

e�ect. Further, in the concentrated regim e,when the

m esh size ofthe entangled m icellar network is shorter
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than the persistencelength ofthem icelles,orientational

correlations begin to appear [5]. In fact the nature of

viscoelastic response and the developm entoflong-range

orientationalorderathigh concentration play an im por-

tantrolein thenon-linearrheology ofworm likem icelles,

in particularin shearbanding transition and rheochaotic

behavior[10,11].

In thispaperweexplorethedynam icalphasediagram

ofthe m odelstudied in [10,11],with em phasis on the

route to spatiotem poralchaos. O ur prim ary �nding is

sum m arized in Fig. 1,which shows that this route is

characterized by spatiotem poralinterm ittency. Before

presenting ourresultsin m oredetail,wecoversom enec-

essary background m aterial.

Theapplication oflargestressesand strainson worm -

like m icellarsolutionscan resultin a variety ofcom plex

rheologicalbehavior. M any dilute solutions of worm -

like m icellesexhibita dram atic shearthickening behav-

ior when sheared above a certain threshold rate,often

followed by theonsetofa ow instability[16,17,18].Ex-

perim entshave observed shear-banded ow in worm like

m icellarsolutionswith form ation ofbandsorslip layers

ofdi�erentm icrostructureshavingverydi�erentrheolog-

icalproperties[1,4,19,20,21,22,23].Theshearbanding

transition isa transition between a hom ogeneousand an

inhom ogeneousstate ofow,the latterbeing character-

ized byaseparationoftheuid intom acroscopicdom ains

or bands ofhigh and low shear rates. It is associated

with a stressplateau (above a certain criticalshearrate

_c wheretheshearstress� versusshearrate _ curveisa

plateau)in the nonlinearm echanicalresponse.

M ore recently, rheologicalchaos or \rheochaos" has

been observed in experim ents studying the nonlinear

rheology of dilute entangled solutions of worm like m i-

cellesform ed by a surfactantCTAT[6,7,15,24].Under

controlled shear rate conditions in the plateau regim e,

the shear stress and the �rst norm al stress di�erence

show oscillatory and m ore com plicated,irregular tim e-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0408282v2
mailto:moumita@physics.iisc.ernet.in
mailto:buddho@physics.umass.edu
mailto:asood@physics.iisc.ernet.in
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FIG .1: (Color online) Space-tim e plots (spatialvariation

along abscissa and tim e along ordinate) of the shear stress

for _ = 4:0 and (a)�k = 1.11 (tim e-periodic,spatially hom o-

geneous), (b) to (d),�k = 1.12,1.13,1.15 (spatiotem porally

interm ittent),(e) �k = 1.22 (spatiotem porally chaotic),(f)

and (g), �k = 1.25 and 1.27 (chaotic to aligning) and (h)

�k = 1.28 (aligned) (colorm ap used: black(low shear stress)

! red ! yellow(high shearstress).Slicestaken from system

ofsize L = 5000.

dependence.Analysisofthe m easured tim e seriesshows

the existence ofa positive Lyapunov exponentand a �-

nite non-integer correlation dim ension characteristic of

determ inistic chaos.

O ccurrenceofsustained oscillationsoften ofan irregu-

larnaturehavealso been reported in som eotherexperi-

m entson com plex uidsin shearow.Roux etal.[25,26]

haveobserved sustained oscillationsoftheviscosity near

the non-equilibrium ,layering transition to the \onion"

state in a lyotropic lam ellar system consisting ofclose

com pact assem bly ofsoft elastic spheres[25,26,27]. It

hasbeen conjectured thatthe presence ofoscillationsin

the viscosity is due to structuralchanges in the uid,

arising outofa com petition between an ordering m echa-

nism thatisdriven bystressand aslow texturalevolution

which destroysthestressinduced ordered state.\Elastic

Turbulence" in highly elastic polym er solutions[28]and

\DirectorTurbulence" in nem aticliquid crystalsin shear

ow[29,30]are two other exam ples ofhighly irregular

low-Reynolds-num berowsin com plexuids.Both these

phenom ena are characterized by tem poraluctuations

and spatialdisorder. Also worth noting is the observa-

tion by Ram am ohan etal.[31]ofrheochaosin num erical

studiesofsheared hard-sphereStokesian suspensions.

M any com plex uids have nonlinear rheologicalcon-

stitutive equations that cannot sustain a hom ogeneous

steady ow. This m aterialinstability occurs when the

stressvs. strain rate curve is non-m onotonic in nature,

adm itting m ultiple strain rates _ ata com m on stress�.

Particularlyforshearow,ithasbeen shown[32]thatho-

m ogeneousow islinearly unstablein a region wherethe

increm entalshearviscosity is negative,i.e.,d�=d_ < 0.

The system then undergoes a separation into two co-

existing m acroscopicshearbandsatdi�erentshearrates

arrangedsoastom atch thetotalim posed sheargradient.

System swherethedynam icvariables� or _ arecoupled

tom icrostructuralquantitiesm ay adm itm any otherpos-

sibilities{theow m ayneverberendered steadyin tim e,

or it m ay becom e spatially inhom ogeneous even erratic

orboth.Fieldingand O lm sted study onesuch scenario[9]

in thecontextofshearthinning worm likem icelleswhere

the ow iscoupled to the m ean m icellarlength.

Signi�cantly,G rosso et al. [33]and Rien�acker et al.

[34,35],�nd tem poralrheochaosin the dynam icsofthe

passively advected alignm ent tensor alone. They study

thewell-established equationsofhydrodynam icsforane-

m atic order param eter, with m aterialconstants corre-

sponding to a situation where stable ow alignm ent is

im possible. They consider only spatially hom ogeneous

states[36],i.e.,they study a setofordinary di�erential

equationsfortheindependentcom ponentsofthenem atic

orderparam eter,evolving in the presenceofan im posed

plane shear ow. They are thus not in a position to

exploretheim plicationsofthe observed chaosforshear-

banding.

O thertheoreticalapproachesaim ed atexplaining the

rheological chaotic oscillations in a worm like m icellar

uid include thoseby Catesetal.[8].In the shearthick-

eningregim eCatesetal.[8]proposeasim plephenom eno-

logicalm odel for a uid with m em ory and an under-

lying tendency to form shear-banded ows, with only

one degree offreedom { the shearstress. Recently Ara-

dian and Cates[37,38]have studied a spatially inhom o-

geneous extension ofthis m odel,with spatialvariation

in the vorticity direction. W orking at a constant aver-

age stress h�i, they observe a rich spatiotem poraldy-

nam ics, m ainly seen in what they call\ip op shear

bands" { a low and a high unstable shear band sepa-
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rated by an interface and periodically ipping into one

another.Fora certain choiceofparam etersthey observe

irregulartim e-varying behavior,including spatiotem po-

ralrheochaos. Asin ourwork,the key nonlinearitiesin

[37,38]arise from nonlinearities in the constitutive re-

lation,notfrom the inertialnonlinearitiesfam iliarfrom

Navier-Stokes turbulence. An im portant result [37,38]

isthatthey are able to �nd com plex ow behavioreven

when the stress vs. shear-rate curve is m onotonic. In

addition,they �nd rheochaoseven in a few-m ode trun-

cation wherewell-de�ned shearbandscannotarise.

In thispaperwestudy a m inim alm odelto explain the

com plex dynam icsoforientable uids,such asworm like

m icellessubjected to shearow.W eshow thatthebasic

m echanism underlying such com plex dynam icalbehavior

can beunderstood by analyzing therelaxation equations

ofthealignm enttensorofanem atogenicuid,theunder-

lying idea being thatworm like m icellesbeing elongated

objects willhave,especially when overlap is signi�cant,

a strong tendency to align in the presence ofshear. W e

study equationsofm otion ofthe nem aticorderparam e-

terin the passive advection approxim ation i.e.,ignoring

the e�ect oforder param eter stresses on the ow pro-

�le which we take to be plane Couette, incorporating

spatialvariation ofthe order param eter. W e calculate

experim entally relevant quantities,e.g,the shear stress

and the �rst norm alstress di�erence, and show that,

in a region ofshear rates,the evolution ofthe stresses

is spatiotem porally chaotic. Further,in this region the

uid isnothom ogeneously sheared butshows\dynam ic

shearbanding" (banded ow with tem poralevolution of

shearbands). A carefulanalysisofthe space-tim e plots

oftheshearstressshow thepresenceofalargenum berof

length scalesin the chaotic region ofthe phase space of

which only a few dom inantonesare selected asone ap-

proachesthe boundary ofthe aligned phase. Finally we

explorethe routesto the spatiotem porally chaoticstate.

The transition from a regular state (either tem porally

periodicand spatially hom ogeneous,orspatiotem porally

periodic)to a spatiotem porally chaotic one occursvia a

seriesofspatiotem porally interm ittentstates.By calcu-

lating the dynam ic structure factor ofthe shear stress,

and the distribution ofthe sizesoflam inardom ains,we

can distinguish this interm ittent regim e from the spa-

tiotem porally chaoticand theregularstatesoccurring in

this m odel. Finally,we presenta nonequilibrium phase

diagram showingregionswherespatiotem porallyregular,

interm ittentand chaoticphasesarefound.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In the nextsection

we introduce the m odeland describe in detailthe spa-

tiotem poralchaosthatweobserve,alongwith theroutes

to chaos.W ethen concludewith a sum m ary and discus-

sionsofourresults.O urm ain resultson the spatiotem -

poralnature ofrheochaos have appeared in an earlier,

shorterarticle[10].

II. SPA T IO T EM P O R A L R H EO LO G IC A L

O SC ILLA T IO N S A N D C H A O T IC D Y N A M IC S IN

A N EM A T O G EN IC FLU ID :

A . M odeland M ethods

Traditionally, com plex rheologicalbehaviors such as

plateau in the stress vs shear-rate curve[5], shear-

banding[3,4,5]and \spurt"[39]have been understood

through phenom enologicalm odels for the dynam ics of

the stress such as the Johnson-Segalm an (JS)[40, 41]

m odel,which produce non-m onotonic constitutive rela-

tions.In such equationsthe stressevolvesby relaxation

orby coupling to the velocity gradient. Forexam ple in

theJS m odelthenon-Newtonian partoftheshearstress

� evolvesaccording to

@�

@t
+ u� r �+ �[
 � a�]+ [
 � a�]T � = 2��� �0

�1
� (1)

with a stress relaxation tim e �0,an elastic m odulus �

and a param eter ‘a’ (called the slip param eter) con-

trolling the non-a�ne deform ation. u is the hydrody-

nam ic velocity �eld and 
 and � are the antisym m etric

and sym m etric parts ofthe rate-of-deform ation tensor.

A usefulpoint ofview,and one that uni�es such phe-

nom enologicaldescriptionswith dynam icalm odelsofor-

dering phenom ena in condensed m atter physics,is that

such equations ofm otion for the stress are not funda-

m entalbut are derived from the underlying dynam ics

of an alignm ent tensor or localnem atic order param -

eter Q . Equations of m otion for the latter are well-

established[42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50]in term sof

m icroscopicm echanics(Poisson brackets)and localther-

m odynam ics,and naturally include both relaxation and

ow-coupling term s ofessentially the sort seen,e.g.,in

the JS m odel. The contribution ofthe orderparam eter

Q to thestresstensorisalso unam biguouswithin such a

fram ework,oncethefree-energy functionalF [Q ]govern-

ingQ isspeci�ed.Thisapproachisparticularlyappropri-

ate when the system in question containsorientable en-

tities,such asthe elongated m icellesofthe experim ents

of[6, 7, 15, 24]. Thus, not worrying about properties

speci�c to a worm likem icelle,e.g.,the breakageand re-

com bination ofindividualm icelles,one can attem pt to

understand the properties ofthe worm like-m icelle solu-

tion by treating it as an orientable uid and analyzing

theequationsofm otion ofthenem aticorderparam eter.

W hile properties speci�c to living polym ers m ight play

an im portantrolein theirrheologicalbehavior,the gen-

erality ofourorderparam eterdescription encouragesus

tothink thatwehavecaptured an essentialingredientfor

rheochaos.Asweshallsee,thisapproach leadsnaturally

to term s nonlinearin the stress,absentin the usualJS

equationsofm otion,which lead ultim ately to the chaos

with which thispaperisconcerned.Refs.[37,38]found

it necessary to m odify the Johnson-Segalm an equation

by including term s nonlinear in the stress in order to

producechaos.
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W e now discuss the relaxation equation ofthe align-

m ent tensor characterizing the m olecular orientation of

a nem atic liquid crystalin shear ow. These equations

were derived by various groups [42,43,44,45,47,48,

49,50],using di�erent form alism s resulting in broadly

sim ilarthough notin allcasesidenticalequationsofm o-

tion. W e work with the equations of[47,51],so as to

m ake contactwith the recentstudies[52]ofpurely tem -

poralchaos in the spatially hom ogeneous dynam ics of

nem atic liquid crystalsin ow. These authors have ex-

tended theiranalysis[34,35]to include biaxially ordered

steady and transient states. Their work has revealed a

transition from a kayaking-tum bling m otion to a chaotic

onevia a sequenceoftum bling and waggingstates.Both

interm ittency and period doubling routesto chaoshave

been found.

A nem atogenicuid iscom prised oforientableobjects,

such asrodsordiscs,with theorientation oftheith par-

ticledenoted by theunitvector�̂i.In thenem aticphase

thereisan averagepreferred direction ofthesem olecules,

which distinguishes it from the isotropic phase where

there isno such preferred direction. The orderparam e-

terthatm easuressuch apolaranisotropy isthe traceless

sym m etric\alignm enttensor" ornem aticorderparam e-

ter

Q ��(r)=
1

N

NX

i= 1

h(��
i
��

i�
1

3
���)i�(r� r

i): (2)

builtfrom thesecond m om entoftheorientationaldistri-

bution function. By construction,it is invariant under

�̂i ! � �̂i and vanishes when the �̂i are isotropically

distributed.

Since nem atic uidspossesslong rangedirectionalor-

der,presence ofspatialinhom ogeneitieswould resultin

deform ationsofthe director�eld and hence costelastic

energy. In generalwhen the variable describing an or-

dered phase is varying in space,the free energy density

willhaveterm squadraticin r Q .Staticm echanicalequi-

librium forQ correspondsto extrem ising theLandau-de-

G ennesfree-energy functional

F [Q ] =

Z

d
3
x[
A

2
Q :Q �

r
2

3
B (Q � Q ):Q +

C

4
(Q :Q )2

+
�1

2
r Q

:
:r Q +

�2

2
r � Q � r � Q ]; (3)

with phenom enologicalparam etersA,B and C governing

thebulk free-energy di�erencebetween isotropicand ne-

m aticphases,and �1 and �2 related to theFrank elastic

constants ofthe nem atic phase. A m acroscopically ori-

ented nem aticwith axis n̂ hasQ = s(̂nn̂ � I=3)(whereI

istheunittensor)which de�nestheconventional(scalar)

nem aticorderparam eters.ForA sm allenough butpos-

itive,F has m inim a at s = 0 and at s = s0 6= 0. The

m inim um ats= s0 islowerthan the one ats= 0 when

A < A � � 2B 2=9C which correspondstothe(m ean-�eld)

isotropic-nem atic transition. The functionalF plays a

key role in the dynam icsofQ aswell. The equation of

m otion forQ is

@Q

@t
+ u � r Q = �

�1
G + (�0� + �1� � Q )ST

+ 
 � Q � Q � 
 ; (4)

where the subscript ST denotes sym m etrization and

trace-rem oval. u is the hydrodynam ic velocity �eld,

� � (1=2)[r u+ (r u)T ]and 
 � (1=2)[r u� (r u)T ]the

shear-rateand vorticitytensorsrespectively.Theow ge-

om etry im posed isplane Couette with velocity u = _yx̂

in the x̂ direction,gradientin the ŷ direction and vortic-

ity in the ẑ direction.� isa barerelaxation tim e,�0 and

�1 are param etersrelated to ow alignm ent,originating

in m olecularshapes.G,the m olecular�eld conjugateto

Q ,isgiven by

G � � (�F=�Q )ST = � [AQ �
p
6B (Q � Q )ST + C Q Q :Q ]

+ �1r
2
Q + �2(r r � Q )ST (5)

tothelowestorderin aseriesexpansion in powersofr Q .

SinceQ isa tracelessand sym m etricsecond rank 3� 3

tensorithas�veindependentcom ponents.Accordingly,

when theequation ofm otion ofthealignm enttensorare

appropriately scaled,it is possible to express it in the

following orthonorm alized basis

Q =
X

i

aiT i;

T 0 =
p
3=2(̂zẑ)ST ;

T 1 =
p
1=2(̂xx̂ � ŷŷ);

T2 =
p
2(̂xŷ)ST ;

T 3 =
p
2(̂xẑ)ST ;

T 4 =
p
2(̂yẑ)ST ; (6)

and study theequationsofm otion ofeach ofthecom po-

nentsak; k = 0;1;:::;4[34,35]projected out.

It has been observed in the absence ofspatialvaria-

tion that depending on the m odelparam eters entering

the equations,the order param eter equations can have

di�erent characteristic orbits[34,35]. Possible in-plane

states, where as the nam e suggests, the director is in

theplaneofow determ ined by thedirection oftheow

and its gradient,and the order param eter com ponents

a3,a4 = 0 are \Tum bling" (T,in-plane tum bling ofthe

alignm enttensor),\W agging"(W ,in-planewagging)and

\Aligning" (A,in-plane ow alignm ent) states. O ut of

plane solutions,characterized by non-zero values ofa3
and a4,observed are\K ayaking-tum bling" (K T,a peri-

odicorbitwith theprojection ofthem ain directorin the

shear plane describing a tum bling m otion),\K ayaking-

wagging" (K W ,a periodic orbit with the projection of

the m ain director in the shear plane describing a wag-

ging m otion) and �nally \Com plex" (C ) characterized

by com plicated m otion ofthealignm enttensor.Thisin-

cludesperiodicorbitscom posed ofsequencesofK T and
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K W m otion and chaotic orbitscharacterized by a posi-

tivelargestLyapunov exponent.

A solution phasediagram based on thevariousin-plane

and out-of-plane states for A = 0 and �1 = 0 is given

in[35].Itisobserved that�1 6= 0givessim ilarresults[12].

Ascontrolparam eters,we use �k � � (2=
p
3)�0 related

to the tum bling coe�cient in Leslie-Ericksen theory[34,

35],and the shearrate _ to study the phase behaviorof

thissystem .

Itisobserved in experim entsthattheow curve(shear

stress vs strain rate) ofa worm like m icellar system in

shearow hasaratherlargeplateau region wherebanded

ow is believed to occur,and a study ofthe dynam ics

oftraceless sym m etric order param eter Q (Eq.4) for a

sheared nem atogenic system ,that allows spatialvaria-

tion,islikelytocapturethisfeature.Asweshallseelater

theshearbandingobserved in such system sisdynam icin

natureand isan im portantelem entin thespatiotem poral

rheochaosweobserve.

Hereafter we express the equations in the orthonor-

m alised basisas in Eq.6. As in[34,35],we rescale tim e

by the linearized relaxation tim e �=A � atthe m ean-�eld

isotropic-nem atic transition,and Q as wellby its m ag-

nitude at that transition. W e have set �1 = 0 in our

analysisasitseem s to have little e�ecton the dynam i-

calbehavior ofthe system [12,34,35]in the param eter

rangestudied.Further,we chooseA = 0 throughout,to

m ake a correspondence to the O DE studies of[34,35].

Thisplacesthesystem wellin thenem aticphaseatzero

shear,in factatthelim itofm etastability oftheisotropic

phase. Distances are non-dim ensionalized by the di�u-

sion length constructed out of�1 and �=A �. The ratio

�2=�1 isthereforea freeparam eterwhich wehavesetto

unity in ourstudy.

The resulting equations are then num erically inte-

grated using a fourth order Runge-K utta schem e with

a �xed tim estep (�t= 0:001).Foralltheresultsquoted

here a sym m etrized form ofthe �nite di�erence schem e

involving nearestneighborsisused to calculate the gra-

dientterm s.Thus

r 2
fi =

fi+ 1 + fi�1 � 2fi

(�x)2

r fi =
fi+ 1 � fi�1

2�x
(7)

W e have checked that our results are not changed if

sm allervaluesof�tare used. W e have furtherchecked

that the results do not change if the grid spacing is

changed (i.e.�x isdecreased)and m oreneighborstothe

leftand rightofa particularsite in question areused to

calculatethederivative.Thisgivesuscon�dencethatthe

resultsquoted heredoreectthebehaviorofacontinuum

theory and are notartifactsofthe num ericalprocedure

used.W e use boundary conditionswith the directorbe-

ing norm alto the walls. W ith this,we discard the �rst

6� 106 tim estepsto avoid any possibly transientbehav-

ior.W em onitorthetim eevolution ofthesystem forthe

next 5� 106 tim e steps (i.e. t= 5000),recording con-

�gurations after every 103 steps. W e have carried out

the study with system sizes ranging from L = 100 to

L = 5000.

Further,wecalculatethecontribution ofthealignm ent

tensor to the deviatoric stress[35, 53, 54, 55] �O P /

�0G � �1(Q � G)ST where G,de�ned in (Eq.5),is the

nem aticm olecular�eld,and thetotaldeviatoricstressis

�
O P plus the bare viscous stress. Since the latter is a

constantwithin thepassiveadvection approxim ation,we

can study therheology by looking at�O P alone.W eare

aware ofthe im portance ofallowing the velocity pro�le

to alterin responseto thestressesproduced by theorder

param eter�eld,and thisiscurrently understudy [56].

W hile generating theresultsforthe tim e-seriesanaly-

sisfor the LS,we run the sim ulation tillt= 20000,for

L = 5000 sized system ,recording data atspacepointsat

intervalsofl= 10.W em onitorthespace-tim eevolution

ofthe shearstress (the xy com ponent ofthe deviatoric

stress �O P ) (referred to as �xy) and the �rst and sec-

ond norm alstressdi�erences� xx � �yy and �yy � �zz

respectively.

B . R esults and D iscussion

1. Phase Behavior and Dynam ic Shear Banding

In view ofpriorwork on observation ofchaosin thelo-

calequationsofm otion ofthealignm enttensor(spatially

hom ogeneousversion ofEq.4)by Rien�ackeretal.[34,35]

we addressthe following question:Isthe phase diagram

(in the _� �k plane)a�ected by allowing spatialvaria-

tion oftheorderparam eter? W eanswerthisquestion in

a�rm ative,and show thatthe‘C’region ofthephasedi-

agram ofRien�ackeretal.[34,35]corresponding to \com -

plex" orchaotic orbitsbroadens upon incorporating the

spatialdegrees offreedom . In other words,there exist

param eterrangeswhere the spatially hom ogeneoussys-

tem isnotchaotic,butchaossetsin onceinhom ogeneity

is allowed. A result ofparticular interest is the obser-

vation of\spatiotem porally interm ittent" (STI)statesin

a certain range ofparam etersen route from the regular

to the spatiotem porally chaotic regim es. Such behavior

isby de�nition notaccessiblein the evolution equations

ofthespatially hom ogeneousalignm enttensorstudied in

[34,35]. Itwould be ofinterestto �nd chaotic regim es

whereonly two ofthe�veindependentcom ponentsofQ

arenonzero.Sincethenum berofdegreesoffreedom per

space-pointwould then betwo,such chaoswould clearly

be a consequence ofspatialcoupling. W e have not lo-

cated such a regim eso far.

Localphase portraits (orbits obtained when various

pairsoforderparam etercom ponentsareplotted against

each other)illustratethechaoticororderly natureofthe

on-sitedynam ics.Shown in therightpanelsofFig.2 are

thelocalphaseportraits(a1 vsa0)fora particularpoint

x0 forvariousvaluesofthe tum bling param eter�k,ob-

tained by holding the shear-rate �xed at _ = 3:5. W e
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FIG . 2: Plots showing a0(x;t0) vs a1(x;t0) (left panel)

and a0(x0;t) vs a1(x0;t) (right panel) for Periodic [(a),(e)],

Chaotic [(b),(f)], (C! A) [(c),(g)] and aligned [(d),(h)]

regim es.

havechecked thatthecharacterofthephaseportraitre-

m ainsintactupon going from onespacepointto another

though in thechaoticregim ethereisno phasecoherence

between two such portraits. A closed curve correspond-

ingtoalim itcycleisseen at�k = 1:27,whileat�k = 1:3

(corresponding to the‘C’region ofthephasespace)itis

space�lling.At�k = 1:35,asoneapproachestheregion

wherethedirectoralignswith theow thepointsreduce

to those on a line and eventually in the aligning regim e

(�k = 1:365)wherethedirectorhasalready aligned with

the ow it is represented by a point. This assures us

thatthelocaldynam icsin the spatially extended caseis

sim ilarto thatofthe O DEsof[34,35].

W e also constructthe spatialanaloguesofthese por-

traits,i.e.,weallow thesystem toevolvetillasu�ciently

long tim e (say t0) and then record the spatial series.

Again wegetalim itcyclein the‘T’regionof[34,35],,fol-

lowed by a space-�lling curvein the‘C’region.Aswego

from theChaotictowardstheAligningregim e,thepoints

arrange them selves on a line,and �nally in the aligned

regim eoneonly obtainsa point,corresponding to a spa-

tially uniform state. This is shown in the leftpanelfor

Fig.2.O neshould noteherethatthe‘T’regim eherecor-

respondsto spatiotem porally periodic stateswhereasin

otherregionsofparam eterspaceonedoesobservestates

thatare tem porally periodic butspatially hom ogeneous

(Fig. 1 (a))and forsuch statesthe localphase portrait

corresponding to spatialvariation ata �xed tim e would

be a pointand notbe a closed curve.

W e now turn to the detailed spatiotem poralstructure

ofthephasediagram ofthissystem .W e�nd m any inter-

esting phases including spatiotem porally chaotic states

with a broad distribution oflength scales (Figs.1(e),3),

spatiotem porally irregular states in which a few length

scales are picked up by the system (Figs.1(f) and (g),

4), a ow aligned phase (Fig. 1(h)) and also regular

states(R)showing periodicity in both in tim eand space

(Fig.5)orthatareperiodic in tim e and hom ogeneousin

space (Fig.1(a)). In addition to these stateswe �nd the

FIG .3: (Coloronline)Space-tim ebehavioroftheshearstress

in thechaoticregim e,_= 3.678 and �k= 1.25.Slicetaken from

a system ofsize L = 5000.

FIG .4: (Color online) Space-tim e behavior (surface plots)

ofthe shearstressin thechaotic to aligning regim e, _ = 4:05

and �k= 1.25.Slice taken from a system ofsize L = 5000.

presence of spatiotem porally interm ittent states (STI)

(Fig.1(b)and (c)).In regionsofparam eterspacewehave

also observed spatially and tem porally ordered dom ains

co-existing with patches characteristic ofSTI.(Fig.6).

The param eter values at which these are seen, corre-

spond wellwith those obtained from the phase diagram

of[34,35].

Letusnow focuson the param eterregion labelled ‘C’

or ‘Com plex’in[34, 35], where we �nd spatiotem poral

chaos. This regim e is characterized by dynam ic insta-

bility ofshear bands as seen in Fig.3 which shows sev-

eraldistinct events,such asthe persistence,m ovem ent,

and abrupt disappearance ofshear bands. It is found

thatthe typicallength scale atwhich banding occursis

a fraction ofthe system size,though it follows a broad

distribution.Asonem ovescloserto thephaseboundary

separating the spatiotem porally chaotic state from sta-

bleow alignm ent,thebandsbecom em orepersistentin

tim e and largerin spatialextentasshown in Fig.4.

W e have com puted the distribution ofband sizes or

spatial \stress drops", and looked for the presence of

dom inantlength-scalesin the system in orderto obtain
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FIG .5: (Color online) The space-tim e correlation function

in a regim e which is both spatially and tem porally periodic.
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FIG . 6: (Color online) Space-tim e evolution of the shear

stressshowing co-existence ofdi�erentdynam icalregim esat

_= 3.9,�= 1.12.

a betterunderstanding ofthedisorderly structureofthe

shearbandsas seen in Fig.3,and com pared it with the

behaviorseen close to the phase boundary (Fig.4). An-

other im portant reason for such an analysis is to rule

outany hidden periodicity thatm ightbe presentin the

space-tim epro�lesofshearstressasshown in Fig.3.

The \stressdrop" calculation isoutlined below. Ata

given tim e (say ti),we de�ne a threshold � 0xy,a little

abovetheglobalm ean h�xyiy;t,and m ap thespatialcon-

�guration to a space-tim earray of� 1: ~�xy = sgn(�xy �

�0xy). Fig.7 shows the histogram ofthe spatiallength

ofintervalscorresponding to the+ state,fortheChaotic

and the Chaoticto Aligning (C ! A)regim es.W e have

considered con�gurationsextending overL = 2500 spa-

tialpoints, and the statistics is sum m ed over con�gu-

rationssam pled at5000 tim es(i.e. i= 1;5000). Asex-

pected,thedistribution ofband lengthsin thespatiotem -

porally chaotic regim e isfairly broad and roughly expo-

nentialin shape,whereasasoneapproachestheAligning

regim e,thedistribution ispeaked abouta few dom inant

length-scales. Also, note that as one passes from the

Chaotic to the Chaotic-to-Aligning (C ! A) state,the
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FIG .7: (Coloronline)Spatialdistribution of\stressdrops"

(corresponding to residenceintervalsin which theshearstress

isabovea threshold � 0xy = 0:8)in theChaotic (a)and C !

A (b,c,d) regim es. _ = 4:0 and �k = 1.22 (a),1.24 (b),1.25

(c),1.27 (d).

dom inant length-scale associated with the shear bands

increases.

2. Route to the Spatiotem porally Chaotic State

W enow m onitortheapproach to thespatiotem porally

chaotic state as a function of the tum bling param eter

�k, for a �xed value of _ (= 3:8). W e observe a se-

quence of states. At low �k (1.0), the shear stress is

periodic in tim e and hom ogeneousin spaceFig.1(a).As

we increase �k, we com e across states which are both

spatially and tem porally disordered,(Figs.1 (b)and (c))

consisting ofpropagating disturbances in a background

ofhighly irregular localstructures,which resem ble ge-

om etric patternsseen in probabilistic cellularautom ata

[57].Thebordersoftheordered regionsevolvelikefronts

towards each other until this region eventually disap-

pearsin the chaotic background. These statesare typi-

calofwhatisknown as\spatiotem poralinterm ittency"

(STI)[58,59,60,62].Indeed,itissuggested [60,65]that

the transition to fully developed spatiotem poralchaos

generally occursvia thisadm ixture ofcom plex irregular

structures(high shearstress)interm ittently presentwith

m oreregularlow shearregions.In contrasttolow dim en-

sionalsystem swhere interm ittency isrestricted to tem -
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poralbehavior,STIm anifestsitselfasasustained regim e

where coherent-regular and disordered-chaotic dom ains

coexistand evolve in space and tim e. Earlierstudiesof

theonsetofspatiotem poralchaos[58,59,60,61,62,63]

suggest a relation to directed percolation (DP). Evi-

dence for DP-like behavior in spatiotem poralinterm it-

tency m ostly com esfrom studiesofcoupled m ap lattices

(CM L)[62]. Such processesare m odeled asa probabilis-

tic cellularautom aton with two statespersite,inactive

and active,correspondingrespectivelytothelam inarand

chaotic dom ainsin the case ofSTI.Studies�nd thatin

theSTIregim e,alam inar(inactive)sitebecom eschaotic

(active) at a particular tim e only ifat least one ofits

neighborswaschaotic atan earliertim e,there being no

spontaneouscreation ofdisordered-chaoticsites.Hencea

disordered sitecan eitherrelax spontaneously to itslam -

inar state orcontam inate its neighbors. This feature is

analogousto directed percolation,and one consequence

ofthis picture is the presence ofan absorbing state: in

STI studies of CM Ls, once allthe sites relax sponta-

neously to the lam inar state, the system gets trapped

in thisstateforever,thusthelam inarstatein STIcorre-

spondstoan absorbingstatein DP.Thisanalogypredicts

thatSTIshould show criticalbehaviorsim ilartothatas-

sociated with DP -powerlaw growth ofchaoticdom ains,

and characteristicstaticand spreadingexponents.There

ishoweverstillno uniform ity ofopinion on whetherspa-

tiotem poralinterm ittency belongsto thesam euniversal-

ity classasDP ascharacterised by thecriticalexponents

ofthe DP class. Som e studies ofcoupled m ap lattices

[58],PDEs [65,67]and experim ents [66]suggest that,

though the criticalbehaviorin STIisvisually sim ilarto

DP,the exponents m easured in STI are not universal.

O ther investigationsthat have evaluated the exponents

atthe onsetofspatiotem poralinterm ittency in coupled

circle m ap lattices[62]and in experim entalsystem s[64],

claim that this transition indeed falls in the universal-

ity classofdirected percolation.O uraim in thiscontext

is to m acroscopically characterize the disordered struc-

turesin thespatiotem porally interm ittentstatein term s

ofthe distribution ofthe widthsofthe lam inardom ains

and study the qualitative connection between STI and

DP.Accordingly,following the analysis in Chat�e et al.

[58,65]we study the decay ofthe distribution oflam i-

nardom ainsatthe onsetofinterm ittency and faraway

from thisonset. Ateach tim e-step,the spatialseriesof

the shear stress values are scanned,and the widths of

the lam inarregions(regionsforwhich the spatialgradi-

entis less than a su�ciently sm allvalue)are m easured

and inserted into a histogram . This processisthen cu-

m ulated overtim e,giving thedistribution oflam inardo-

m ains. Previous studies have found that at the onset

ofspatiotem poralinterm ittency,this distribution has a

powerlaw decay (with a powerranging from 1.5 to 2.0

in CM L studies[58]and experim ents[66]and 3.15 in a

variant ofthe Swift-Hohenberg eqn. [65]),while away

from the onset,it has an exponentialdecay. W e �nd a

sim ilarbehavior. In ourwork,ata representative point
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FIG .8: D ecay ofthe distribution oflam inardom ainsatthe

onsetofthe spatiotem poralinterm ittentregim e (represented

by circles)on Log-Log scale.The solid line isa powerlaw �t

to the data with an exponent S T I = 1:86� 0:05.
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FIG .9: D ecay ofthe distribution oflam inar dom ains away

from the above-m entioned onset and well within the STI

regim e (represented by circles)on a sem iLog scale.

(_ = 3:9,�k = 1:116)atthe onsetofinterm ittency,the

distribution oflam inar dom ains has a power law decay

(Fig. 8),with an exponent of1.86 and a standard de-

viation from the data of 0:05. Away from this onset

(_ = 4:0,�k = 1:13),the decay is close to exponential

asevidentfrom Figure9.

Anotherwayofcharacterizingthetim eevolution ofthe

coherentand disorderly regionsin the spatiotem porally

interm ittentstatesofFigs.1(b)and (c)istocalculatethe

dynam icalstructure factor for the shear stress. Fig.10

showsthedynam icstructurefactorcharacteristicofthis

regim e. W hen the system is in the ow aligned regim e

S(k;!)hasapeakatk = 0and ! = 0.O ntheotherhand

in thespatiotem porally interm ittentstate,thedom inant

weightin S(k;!)ison linesof! / � k,im plying distur-

bances with a characteristic speed ofpropagation. The

frontvelocity ofthe cellularautom ata likepatternsseen

in the space-tim e plotsin thisregim e can be calculated

from the slope ofthese lines. In Figs.1 (d)and (e),the

system isin the chaoticregim e.Aswe passon from the

chaotictowardsthe aligning regim e,m ore regularstruc-
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FIG .10: (Color online) Pseudocolor plot of the dynam ic

structure factor S(ky;!) in the \STI" (spatiotem porally in-

term ittent)regim e. Color atany point� logarithm (to base

10)ofthe value ofS(ky;!)atthatpoint.
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FIG .11: (Coloronline)D ynam icstructurefactorin thespa-

tiotem porally periodic regim e. The peridicity in tim e and

space is borne out by the straight lines parallelto the fre-

quency and wave-vectoraxesrespectively.

turesareseen to evolve(Figs.1 (f),(g));theshearbands

grow in spatialextentand arem orelong-lived.Fig.1 (h)

showsa snapshotofthe shearstressin the ow aligned

regim e.Figures11 and 12 show thedynam icalstructure

factorin the spatiotem porally periodic regim e and close

to the chaotic-aligning phaseboundary respectively.

Finally,we present the phase diagram com ing out of

the previous analysis as in the Fig.13. The phase dia-

gram wascalculated by m onitoring the shearstresspro-

�le as wellas various com ponents ofthe nem atic order

param eter(asthey arestrikingly di�erentforthe di�er-

entphases,which is also borne outby the di�erence in

the corresponding dynam ic structure factors)asa func-

tion ofthe shearrate _ and the tum bling param eter�k.
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FIG .12: (Coloronline)D ynam icstructurefactorin theC !

A regim e. The system has alm ost relaxed to a steady state

in tim e,and spatially there are large dom ains that are ow

aligned.
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FIG .13: (Color online)Phase diagram ofthe system in the

�k vs _ plane,showingregular,i.e.,periodicin tim eand either

periodic or hom ogeneous in space (R),chaotic (C),aligning

(A) and spatiotem porally interm ittent (STI) regim es. Note

the reentrantchaotic behaviorasa function of _ in a narrow

region of�k and asa function of�k for _ < 3:6.

3. Lyapunov structure ofthe Chaotic State

Next we try to characterize the chaotic states in our

study.In studying dynam icsofspatio-tem poralsystem s

[68],oneneedstoestablish whetherthesystem istruly in

aspatiotem porally chaoticregim eorcan bedescribed by

a m odelwith only a few (dom inant)independentm odes.

So from the m ultivariate tim e-series generated by such

system s,onetriestocom putequantitiesanalogoustothe

invariantm easuresused to characterizelow dim ensional

chaos. However,true spatiotem poralchaoscorresponds

to spatially high dim ensionalattractors,with dim ension

growing with the system ’s spatialextent,and the esti-
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m ation ofinvariants such as the correlation dim ension

can be quite problem atic.Indeed we �nd thatthe chaos

that we observe is quite high dim ensional(em bedding

dim ension[69,70]m � 10). A reliable estim ate ofthe

correlation dim ensions can be m ade only from a data

train so long as to require prohibitively large com puta-

tionaltim esto generate.

An alternativeapproachistostudytheLyapunovspec-

trum (LS).Fora discreteN dim ensionaldynam icalsys-

tem ,there exist N Lyapunov exponents corresponding

to the rates ofexpansion and/or contraction ofnearby

orbits in the tangent space in each dim ension. The LS

is then the collection ofallthe N Lyapunov exponents

�i;i= 1 :N ,arranged in decreasing order. The LS is

very usefulin the characterization ofa chaotic attrac-

tor.Usefulquantitiesthatcan becalculated from theLS

arethenum berofpositiveLyapunov exponentsN �+ and

sum ofthe positive Lyapunov exponents
P

�+
. In fact

thesum ofthepositiveLyapunov exponentsprovidesan

upperbound fortheso called K olm ogorov-Sinaientropy

h which quanti�esthem ean rateofgrowth ofuncertainty

in a system subjected to sm allperturbations. In m any

cases,h iswellapproxim ated by thesum
P

�+
[71].Both

thesequantitieshavebeen found toscaleextensivelywith

system sizein spatiotem porally chaoticsystem s.Fordy-

nam icalsystem swith only a few e�ectivedegreesoffree-

dom ,it is straightforward to com pute the LS.However

forextended system s with a large num berofdegreesof

freedom ,even a few hundred,it runs into severe di�-

cultiesbecauseofthe inordinately largecom puting tim e

and m em ory space required. In such situationsitisim -

portant to m ake use oftechniques that derive inform a-

tion aboutthewholesystem by analyzing com paratively

sm allsystem swith exactly thesam edynam icalbehavior

[72,73,74].Ithasbeen widely observed thatthe LS for

spatiotem poralsystem sisan extensivem easure[75]and

isassociatedwith arescalingproperty[72,73,74]i.e.,the

LS ofa subsystem ,when suitably rescaled can give rise

to theLS ofthewholesystem [76].Thevolum erescaling

property forthe LS in spatiotem porally chaotic system s

also im plies that extensive (size dependent) quantities

such as
P

�+
and N �+ scale with not only the system

sizebutalsothesubsystem size.Hence,instead oftrying

to study thespectrum and related quantitiesin a system

oflarge size N,one could con�ne the analysis to rela-

tively sm all,m orem anageablesubsystem sofsizeN s i.e.,

atspacepointsjin an intervali0 < j< i0+ N s� 1(where

i0 isan arbitrary referencepoint),and study thescaling

ofrelated quantities with subsystem size N s[69]. Thus,

instead oftrying to im plem entthecorrelation-dim ension

m ethod forourspatially extended problem ,westudy the

LS [69,77].Further,instead ofstudying system sofever-

increasing size,we look at subsystem s ofsize N s in a

given largesystem ofsizeN .

For spatiotem poralchaos we expect to �nd that the

num berofpositiveLyapunov exponentsgrowssystem at-

ically with N s. This isseen in Fig.14. Forboth �gures

in Fig.14 ,wecarry outtheprocedurewith two di�erent
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FIG .14: Sum ofpositive Lyapunov exponents (left panel),

Num berofpositive Lyapunov exponents(m iddle panel)and

the largest Lyapunov exponent (right panel) as functions of

subsystem size N s,for _ = 3:678, �k = 1:25. Em bedding

dim ension forthetim eseriesofeach spacepointis10.(i0= 101,

see text).

reference pointsi0 and �nd essentially the sam e curves.

Furtherm ore, it has been reported in m any studies of

spatiotem porally chaotic system s[72,73,74]that when

calculating the subsystem LS for increasing subsystem

size N s,one �nds that the Lyapunov exponents oftwo

consecutive sizes are interleaved,i.e. the ith Lyapunov

exponent�iforthesub-system ofsizeN s liesbetween the

ith and (i+ 1)th Lyapunov exponentofthesubsystem of

sizeN s+ 1.A directconsequenceofthisproperty isthat

with increasing subsystem sizeN s,thelargestLyapunov

exponentwillalso increase,asym ptotically approaching

itsvalue corresponding to the case when the subsystem

sizeisoftheorderofthesystem size.Thistrend isclearly

seen in Fig.14 (b).

C . C onclusions

In sum m ary,wehaveproposed a m echanism by which

one m ight explain the chaotic and irregular rheological

response of soft m aterials in shear ow, worm like m i-

celles in particular. The m ain idea brought out in this

paperisthatthecouplingoforientationaldegreesoffree-

dom in a com plex uid with hydrodynam icow can lead

to spatiotem poralchaosforlow Reynoldsnum berows.

In particular,we have dem onstrated that the nonlinear

relaxation ofthe orderparam eterin nem atogenic uids,

together with the coupling ofnem atic order param eter

to ow,are key ingredients for rheologicalchaos. The

broad idea that nonlinearities in the stress and spatial

inhom ogeneity are essentialis a feature that our work

shareswith [9]and [37,38].

W eshould noteherethattherecould bem orethan one

m echanism atwork in producing rheochaos. The m ech-

anism observed in ourstudy isthatthe system exhibits

chaosin itslocaltem poraldynam ics,and then these lo-

calizedregionsm utuallyinteractwith oneanothertogen-
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erate spatialdisorder. Fielding etal. [9]however have

found spatiotem porally chaoticrheologicalbehaviorin a

m odelsystem whoselocaldynam icsdoesnotshow chaos,

butincorporatingthespatialdegreesoffreedom m akesit

chaotic. Note also thatin the param eterrange we have

studied so fartheequilibrium phaseofthesystem ,in the

absenceofshear,isnem atic.W em adethischoicetofacil-

itatecom parison with theworkof[34,35];abetterchoice

from the point ofview ofthe experim ents on worm like

m icelleswould be to work in the isotropicphase,with a

substantialsusceptibility tonem aticordering.W edonot

know ifshearproduceschaosin thatsituation,although

itseem slikely.Itisalso worth investigating whetherne-

m aticswith stableow-alignm entatlow shear-ratescan

go chaoticathigherratesofow.Thatthestructuresin

the transitionalregion between order and spatiotem po-

ralchaosare sim ilarto those in directed percolation,as

in som e othersystem sundergoing the transition to spa-

tiotem poralchaos,isinteresting and suggestsa direction

forpossibleexperim entaltests.

W enow com m enton experim entswhich can testsom e

ofthe ideas proposed in this paper. The dynam ics of

the alignm ent tensor can be studied in rheo-opticalex-

perim entson dichroism [78],ow birefringence and rheo-

sm allangle light scattering[79]. Flow birefringence ex-

perim entscarried outin the lastdecade have shed light

on shear banding and orientationalproperties ofm icel-

larsolutions[5]. Sm allangle neutron scattering experi-

m ents,using a two-dim ensionaldetector,havealso been

used to analyse the orientationaldegrees ofa m icellar

uid in shearow: the presence and proportionsofthe

isotropicand nem atic phasesundershear,aswellasthe

order param eter ofthe shear induced nem atic phase in

such system shave been studied [5]. In orderto investi-

gate rheochaotic behaviorin space and tim e in system s

such as under consideration,one could use these rheo-

opticaltechniques and try to look for the irregularities

in thespatialdistribution ofband sizesand theirtem po-

ralpersistence,in a regim e in the nem atic phase where

the m icellesarenotow aligned.Further,very recently,

spatio-tem poraldynam ics ofworm like m icelles in shear

ow has been studied using high-frequency ultrasonic

velocim etry[23],and various dynam icalregim es includ-

ing slow nucleation and growth ofa high-shearband and

fastoscillationsoftheband position havebeen observed,

though thecom plex fastbehaviorreported isnotchaotic.
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